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SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

LA

GRIPPE SPREADING.

Many Parisian Cases Complicated
Pneumonia-Th- e
Death Kate.

Paris, Dec. 28 The epidemic hns a:
sumed a graver type, and many cases ar
now complicated with pneumonia.
Htore and Factory,
In consequence of the constantly in
fMl
represcutatlou mml
the
FUra
corner
of
Northeast
of sjonds
creasing crowd at the hospitals the an
tliorities are erecting tents fur the sillier
Done era.
Diamond Setting anfl Watch Repaiim Prompt1? and Efficiently
Undertakers are overworked, and main
of their employees are down.
In consequence of the increase in the
number of funerals there is a system ol
draping churches with enormous hangings of black and an extensive parade of
DEALER IN
various emblems of woe.
Reports for the week give 2U0 more
deaths than the preceding week.
A Tax on Drummers.
Lokkdo, Texas, Dec. 27. Some tiuie
ago the states of Cohabuila and Nuevo
Leon, in Mexico, passed a special law
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HA.Y, GRAIN.
taxing drummers from foreign countries
and neighboring states who make periodical trips within the states the sum of $25
AND
trip for visiting cities therein, and a
and per
received by car
municipal tax was also laid on them in
of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
specialties
finest Household
all interior towns. This was done as a
for sale at lowest market prices.
means of protection for Monterey and
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
Saltillo houses against foreign wholesale
houses and the City of Mexico. The federal government becoming cognizant of
the fact, at the instance of the City
of Mexico wholesale dealers, at once
laid a federal tax upon drummers also,
thus virtually closing out the foreign
drummers, and alsocompellingdrummers
when only traveling in their respective
states to pay a tax to the federal government. At present when a drummer from
CD
foreign countries visits Mexico he is compelled to pay a federal, state and municipal tax, which altogether closes him out,
as the tax altogether amounts to nearly
$200 for a trip in any one state. Mexican
CD
buyers will now have to buy by catalogue
or visit the United States in person to
procure American goods.
0I1MD1DS,

WATCHtS.

BEATY,
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CIOCKS, SILVtHWAHL

Staple & Fancy Groceries
CORNER WATER

BRIDGE STREETS.

lol

&

able rppnration for the
upon British interests.

injury

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

itifiicUd

Short of Funds.
Bismarck, Dec 28. Gov. Millette
Dakota will be obliged to close souk
her institutions. Receipts of the stuti
fall so far short of expenses that the e
apparently no other alternative. In Norll
Dakota Gov. Miller, in his message to tin
legislature, estimated the deficiency lot
the tirst year at nearlv $150,000, anc
called attention to the imperative neeii
and importance of the strictest econoim
in all departments of the new state. Subsequent developments show the govermu
understated the deficiency and that tin
outlook is little better than bankruptcy, it
his advice is not followed.
nf

i

A Santa r e Contradiction.
Boston, Dec. 27. It is given out here
that there is no prospect that the olliio
uf the general auditor of the Atchison.
T ipeka it Santa Fe system will be moved
to the west, notwithstanding reports to
that effect from Topeka.
KUraiu's New Job.
New Orleans, Dec. 27. It is stated
here that Jake Kilrain will be offered by
the Southern Athletic club the professorship of boxing, and that he will accept the
position and mako New Orleans his permanent home.

Slavln Challenges Sullivan.
London, Dec. 27. Slavin challenges
John L. Sullivan to fight for $2,500 or
$5,000 a side and the championship, in
six months, the battle to be either i:i
America or Australia.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Terrific storms throughout the east.
President Harrison is duck hunting on

NO.

Don Epifunio Baca died at Las Vegas o:
icart disease.
David Dwver has a Jersey dairy ir
pcratiiiii at Baton.
Ground bus been broken for a Nev.
West educational institution at Albuquerque.
Before another issue of the Range,
K.'iton will be luxuriating in electric lights
U's enterprise.
Mora county probably has the weightiest
woman in the southwest in the person ol
Mrs. Pigeon, of Lu Cueva. who tips tin
iieum at loti pounds avoirdupois.
Mrs. Josie Moore arrived in the citj
last night, registering at the European
from Trinidad. Mm is on the lookout for
her truant and worthless husband, John
J. Moore. Citizen.
The Maxwell company bought out this
week the ranch improvements of the folWin. Harness. Thomas
lowing settlers
I
laves, Owen Hancock, Ira Taylor, John
Harness, George Reader and Buck Lov
ing.
The Optic sometimes wonders at the
cheek displayed by some people, who
take what little job printing they may
have to other places and then expect any
notices from the
quantity of "dead-headOptic. Same here.
And now Las Vegas is calling on Albuquerque to produce that hose team belt.
The championship badge due Santa Fe
by Albuquerque is still in the hands of
the Albuquerque man who took it "to
have it engraved." Heat!
Thursday night about 7 :30 o'clock Chas.
F. Davis, night operator at Peach Springs,
on the A. & P. road, was shot and killed
by Mr. Ambrose, the day operator. The
men quarreled, and it seems that Davis
threatened Ambrose, when the latter
pulled his pistol and shot. Ambrose is
under arrest.
All passanger trains which have gone
over the Atlantic A Pacific since the
washouts, have been ordered back to Albuquerque, and hereafter all California
bound trains will go over the Southern
Pacific, via Iteming, until the washouts
are prepared. It is stated that seven
bents of a large bridge have been washed
away.
It was reported at the sheriff's office
yesterday that Porfilio Trujillo stopped
tw o Texas cow boys about ten miles out
from town and took their saddles away
from them. It is claimed that the dilli- culty in the way of capturing this reckless and desperate fellow is that the poor
people, to whom he occasionally throws a
mouthful, are shieldirg and protecting
him in every way possible. Optic.
:
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J ORGE W. HICKOX & CO
THE

Jewelers
Filigree
OF NEW MEXICO.
t

Carry the I argent and rich
est assortment of goods to he
found at any point In the
southwest
Native Opals,
and Tar- Xaraju Garnet
quolse lu great variety We
employ only native workmen, anri lovlte atraiigers In- -

oar

workshops.
American Walrtua,
Silverware, 4'lcks and l tt
cal Goods also a
sperut.i.
The only
lace in Sama ft
a
where
flue vateh can
repaired properly.

fefp

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

s,

SANTA FE.,

New Mexic

Wagner

&.

Haffner,

DEALERS IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We

carry the Largest ami Rest Assortment of .'furniture lu
the Territory.

the Potomac.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for cash direct
White Caps are perpetrating outrages
fr.iui the factory. UoimIh Moid on easy payments. Call and te convinced.
near Glasco, Kas.
NTO
The widow of Gen. Geo. H. Thomas,
died at Washington.
Memorial services for Henry Grady
were held at Atlanta.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
The St. Louis Republic publishes a
column and a half letter on the Las Vegas
grant.
A petition to congress praying for the
speedy establishment of the territorial
A Boston Crankeaa.
Fine Did Whiskies for Famiif anil Medicinal Purposes,
government of Oklahoma, which has
Boston, Dec. 28. The three magnifi- been circulated widely, has obtained
0
cent
burial caskets built by
10, 11, It YEARS OH).
signatures.
Mrs. Hiller, of Wilmington, Mass., for
Manufacturer, of
Hide
West
of
SANTA FE. N. 11.
Store,
I'laia,
the repose of her own and her deceased
Commencing Monday, October 15,
husbands' remains, and the ornate burial 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
robe, which tost $20,000 to make, are on with the Union Pacific railwav, Kansas
exhibition in Horticultural hall, with Mrs. division, will run new and elegant Bullet
Hiller standing by to tell the crowds Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
about the mysterious carvings and the Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
elaborate ornaments. The show is given, w ithout change of cars. This makes the
MexWe guarantee full satisfaction in this special branuii of exquisite
so Mrs. Hiller 3ays, by way of carrying shortest route between those points from
fine
will
be
shown
establishment
our
All persons visiting
ican art.
out the dying wishes of her husband, who 120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
desired above all things a reform in mod- between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
specimens of this work.
ern methods of interring dead bodies. The nati, Louisville and all points south, Chihall is draped in black, the windows are cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
If you li::ve made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparllla do not he induced to take
covered, and at intervals an organ plays Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
M
N.
Fe.
Santa
mournful strains, the combined effect be- and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Man FrandHOO Street
any otlier. Hood's frnrsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possussinp:. hy iiuie of its peculiar
ing grewsomo in the extreme. A curious Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltiand sympathetic throng eddied in and out more, Washington and all middle and seacomliinution, proportion, and preparation,
of the hall all day. Visitors were inform- board states points. This makes the
curative power superior to any otlier article.
NO.
A Boston lady who knew wli:;t she wanted,
ally presented to Mrs. Hiller and Mr. shortest, fastest and most complete rout
W.
for
who
the
John
K. S. GRISWOLD.
in all respects between the west and the and whose example Is worthy imitation, tells
carver,
McGregor,
B. B. CART WRIGHT.
five years past has devoted his energies east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
her experience below:
of the most elegant and
night aud day to the elaboration of the shop and
caskets. The exhibition will modern design. All connections at St
continue six weeks.
Louis are made in the Union depot
OF
MEXICO.
The official schedule will be publisliu'
Wreck
of
the
Storms.
&
CO.
CARTWRIGHT
B.
H.
to
Successors
" In one store where 1 w ent to buy Ilood's
C. M. Hami'son,
Los Anoklkm, Dec. 29. The heavy rain later.
TTl?
Sarsapiirilla the clerk tr.'cd to induce me buy
Commercial Aiirtiit. Dea vor, Co.o
Brotbers and combined uie two stocks,
hl.vliie onrohased the Grocery stock of Reaser
of the last few days continues. All trains
own instead of Hood's; lietoldmotheir's
their
we have the largest ami mosKtomplete stock of
a
Doe.
and
solicits patronage of the pablle.
from the north, east and south are now
general banking business
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
SUBTERRANEAN
PRESSURE,
cut off and damage to the tracks is very
it 1 did not like it I need not L. SPIEGELBERft. Prun.
that
trial;
days'
W. G. SIMMONS. CaahiPr
officials
estimate their
great. Santa Fe
pay anything, etc. lint lie could not prevail
loss at $200,000, and on the Southern Pa- TheFlrstlndlcati. n or it at the Kxperl-uienton me to change. I told him I knew what
cific lines will reach $100,000. The counWell Tlio Water
3STIEW
Ilood's Sarsapiirilla w as. I had taken it, was
try from their line to the orean is flooded
satisfied with it, and did not want any otlier.
and many miles of track are under water.
well
At the experimental
the drill is
Great damage is done to street cable down now
W hate In store and dully arriving, the beat Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
nearly 300 feet and is still
to
attention
We
afford.
in
this
Several
lines
and
markets
pay
the
city.
that
.peUl
bridges
Butter and Produce
pounding away iu the pink substance, a
fresh Fruits, Orainces. etc. We oarry the Onest line ot Confectionery, Nut.
bridges have gone entirely.
,"lWe0l.ratoShaJ,e, !" "l.mec&in with our Grocery a ilrst class Baker,,
Many houses in the low lands are calcareous formation in which the drill
When I began taking Ilood's Sarsaparllla
ou sale.
flooded and families driven out.
works very easily. The best of indicand have at all times Fresh Bread, Pies. Cakes, etc.,
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
In the
their generous patronage
of
TlianklnK our old time customers forsame
is
house
a
that
the
There
report
one.
new
tions were developed yesterday at a depth a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
and welcome all
past, we .ollclt the continuance of the
James Ryan, on the river bank, was of 285 feet.
A flow of surface water
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked, Hah opened hit rooms on Krldge Ntret. Has a full Mock unci will fumlnh any
washed away and that the whole family was struck
""""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
thing required Hi rHfioiifthle
ggptinlvm attended to Day or Night. "fcl
for a time
forced
and had for some time, liko a person in conthat
is missing.
and it sumption. Hood's Sarsaparllla did me so
the nieu to stop
GRISWOLD.
&
work,
CARTWRIGHT
yours,
in
Commercially
several places.
The levee is broken
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
came up in the hole about twentv-liv- e
inches of rain has
Fully twenty-fiv- e
feet, showing unmistakable proof of the! and my friends frequently speak of it." Mils.
season.
this
fallen
there
existence of subterranean pressure even
Ella A. Uoff, CI Tcrraco Street, Boston.
1888.
It is reported that the Nudeau winery, at that
This is the second How
near this city, was destroyed, with $100,-00- 0 of surfacedepth.
water encountered. Like the
Long Established
worth of wine, by the breaking of the
first, it has been cased ofl', that is
levee.
has been
the casing
put down Sold
below w here it was struck, and the drill
by all druugists. J?l six f or ?5. Prepared only
"Judge" Talbot's Christmas.
is again in operation,
the contractors by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Texarkana, Texas, Dec. 26. A terrible seem
to feel very hopeful that 200 feet
100 Doses
Dollar
fight took place yesterday at the Talbot more will
develop an artesian flow.
plantation on Red river, in this county.
A. STAAB.
Now is the time to subscribe
The farm is run by John and Frank
California Excursions.
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
Hayney, who are grandsons of Judge Talexcursions
toCaliforniaand
TO THE
bot, the owner of the farm. In the diffi- Pacific-coapoints were first established
Hacks anil Knsses to and from all trains. Board anil Care for TTors.s
IMPOKT1K1 KD '
culty John Haynev was killed by being
at. Keasonahlfl Kates.
Hole Agents for Cotninhos. Olilu, Knicvy tin
struck on the bead with a club, and Frank by the Santa Fe route. These excursions
over
line
run
Review
this
been
have
successfully
was fatally cut. Three colored men were
for years, but have been munaged by w ell
badly cut, two fatally. A sheriff and know
n outside excursion agencies. Since
posse have gone to the scene of the fight.
Arrnmrcmcms have been mndo for the coming
Tho Hnyneys were industrious and January, 1880, the Santa b'e company has
been running special California excursion
worthy young men, the only support of
to even- render in America who de- their widowed mother, who resides at parties conducted by Its own employees, it essential
to keep abreast of the liines. From month
engagtd especially for the work, fliey sees
All kinds of
and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price- W
Old Boston.
of enmiioiiidint; iuteiest in dows aud lioors.Rough
to
montli
extopics
w ill continue this arrangement
the
Held "f human thought and action will be
every
on
a
Also
Transfer business and deal In llav and Grain.
Utes In Council
carry
general
Kansas
cursions leaving
City every Friday treated of in its
by represenra'ive writers,
Ill' IHtn W & IIHOnES, Proprietor..
Duranuo, Colo., Dec. 27. The south- evening. The ticket rates are the regular whose words and names cany authority with Otliee near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
ern Ute Indians have just held a council second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep them.
be
The
volume
will
forthcoming
by
signalized
of the three tribes rela'ive to the treaty ing cars, with all accessories, are fur- the discussion of questions of
high public intermade by them last year for their removal nished at the rate of $3 per double be rth est by The foremost men of the time, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and I'roteetioh iii
s
to Utah". They do not understand why Kansas City to California points.
bearing upon Ute development of Amerithe treaty has not been carried into efare personally conducted and their
can Industry and Commerce between the two
fect. They were unanimously in favor every comfort anil convenience of travel most famous living statesmen of England and
of the removal, and have resolved to ask are guaranteed to members of these parties. America.
the Indian department for permission to Those who contemplate a trip to the Pacif- THE KIGIIT HON, W. E. GLADSTONE
AM)
send a delegation of Indians to Washing- ic coast, and wish to save expense, should
HON. JAMKS IJ. HLAISK.
ton to urge the ratification of the treaty. inform themselves regarding the excurSan Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
The discussion, enihracingthe most Important,
They want to be beard in answer to the sions. For folder containing full particu- contributions
ever made to an American periodobjections made by the Indians' Eights lars, dates, rates, etc., address
ical, will begin iu the January number.
association to the treaty.
It is a significant fact as showing the unpnr-alleW. M. Smith,
popularity and usefulness of this period
Agent, Santa Fe, .N. M. ical, and
An English Bluff.
its uido inllueucetipou public opinion
liie l.ttritesl and most GnnipleteNtock of General Merchandise
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. &T. A.,
that the circulation of the North Am riean
Dec. 27. Lord Salisbury is
London,
is
&
ureater than that of all other AmeriT.
R.
S.
Ilevlew
F.
carried in the entire Southwest.
R.,
A.,
represented by those who are in an official
can and Kugiisli Keviews combined.
Topeka, Kas.
BUGGIES, SADDLE AND Kl'GGY HoltHKS for hire on Reasonable Terms.
contact with him to be determined to
Subscription Price, Postage Prepaid, $5 a year.
seize Delagoa bay unless Portugal immeMesllla Valley Waif.
Horses
Sold.
diately makes a satisfactory apology for
has planted one acre
nut tming Travelern. Leare depot call for hacks or
to
attention
Marques
Agapito
e
Special
restores
in
her action
southeast Africa,
North
The
American
at
or
from
Review,
the
Office,
Creamer's
store.
telephone
drug
the statu quo as it existed before the re- of peanuts. He says this country will
ROL.
cent raid of Serpa Pinto and makes suit beat Georgia on the goober.
rVHEW
& SON.
3 Kast Fourteenth Street, New York.

WINES.L IQUORS" CIGARS

e

P
ii

Imported and Domestic.

N. IYIONDRACON

BRO.

30,-00-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

HI. J.

BARTSGH,

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PRICES MODERATE

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

4 REMOVED TO

REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

-

a--

The Second National Bank

To Get

world-fame-

NEW

OAPITALj WJXJD

art

Fine Si

Fit fir HltS

$150,000

r.

Undertaking Establishment!

Hood's

IP- -

HOGLE

rtn.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

i5e

Sarsaparilla

Z. STAAB & BRO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

;

Low-price- d

North American

Su'

General Merchandise

JIS

BER

Hi XTFeed1SL
and Transfer.

i

pa-'-

W. N. EMMERT,

Theex-cursion-

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

San Francisco Street.

New Feed and Livery Stable!

Wagons, Buggies and

Bought

and

bat-gag-

MEX

SANTA FE

For the Christinas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be bad

at

LOWITZKI

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapcs, Bear, Deer, Coyot
Lyux, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skins
in au Endless Variety.

1
w
CO

OLD'S

JAKE
k

W

Mexican and Aztec.

w

BMPORITJM

aiH

A

a

j

j

sfN

td

The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest
portation, and iu large numbers.

ti
U2

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES

m

w

CO

X

Indian Manufactures

AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY A SPECIALTY.

CO

li

w

CO
C35

to
mm

I

Im-

Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squa w
Costumes in great numbers.

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P. 0, box 152.

Lower 'Frisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.

Tm Daily RewMexican
Ba NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING 00.

The financial condition of this territory,
-thanks to
liciMl liiiam ial legisla3
tion enacted by l!epuli!ic.iu Vgislatnres.
is steudiiy iniprovimr. The
emtory has
worth of its
j'ist purchased
bonds, issued in l.s.s'i and running to l,so,;, bearing 7 per cent, at ll".
That is a pretty good premium to pay, but
nevertheless the territory gains largely by
iu the sinkthe transaction. The
ing fund was doing the territory no good
whatever; by the purchased' these bonds
the territorial debt has been reduced
and $1,400 a year interest wid he
saved from this time on. This will, of
curse, lead, at the next session of the
legislature, to a reduction of the lax for
the sinking fund, now collected to pay
the penitentiary building fund bonds.
The people of this territory are to be
congratulated upon this fact. It shows
very conclusively, first, that bonds
by this territory are a safe and good
investment; second, that territorial bonds
will be paid promptly, when due; and
Tta aunnrlnr
ftrnvftTl in million of
lor more than a quarter of a century. It
third, tliat the Republican administration ishomes
used hvthe United States government. In
of New Mexico is an honest and efficient dorsed by'the deads of the ureat. Universities a
strongest. Purest, and most rieairtnui. uu
one, always on the qui vive where the the
Cream Hakinir Powder does not contain
Price's
.
... f'ana
a., . . J.,IH, nnlv
best interests of the people are concern'i... in
vuliuoiJia, i.iiiie, oi rtim-iPPU1K BAKING POWDER CO.
to
in
its
power
ed, and doing everything
CHICAGO
Bl.LOUU
NKW YOKK.
advance and further these interests.

JU- WEIGHT

Ihf-be-

PURE

y

vear. .11U
Wwkiy yvt yettr...:..w
-"
&.. i Mirtltil
Sl(t "iiltlh
3.u0 Three uiouthe .... l.w
mnntlis
Three
1.00
oue month
Dully delivered by carrier 2i wilts per week.
Riles' 'or stiiudiUB ndvertieii..u,.s made kuown
ou. aiiplteatiou.
Intended for publtontluu
An v;ommuuieatlon8
must be amimpauied by the writer's nine and
tddrens not tor publication but as an evidence
oi Kood faith, ami should be addressed to the
editor. Letters perti.iu.inn to business should
Kkw Mexican l riiitiiis Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
iigrKntcred as second (.'lass matter at the

p

uiila Ye t'ost

tlii e

is the oldest uews-jir"'IUrNKW Mkxkan
It is sent to every 1'osi
iper iu New Mexico.
urtice lu the Territory and has a lame and itruw-liitcirculation emmg the iutelliiieut aud pro(jrssi;- - neonle ,,f the anThwesT

s.ti;iimy.

hkcicmkkk

Select and elect Uvcut and

l'k.

yood men

for scliool directors.

The need of the hour is the settlement
of New Mexico land titles. Statehood will
aid very greiitly in that direction.
is about tins season of the year that
the average wurkiug man bus to approve
movement, like it or not.
the fcijjht-hoti-

It

:

First Class in all its Appointments.

o

The-:-San-:-FelipIT

N

A

v

.,''r

is not mu h of a political question
Let us have a decent and honest set oi
school directors and a decent and honest management of school attaint in Sauta
189U ; the outtit at present iu
Fe

It

during
charge is a iif;ht hard one.

The chances for the admission of New
Mexico, Idaho, Wyoming and Arizona
into the sisterhood of states are bright.
It now looks as if the present congress
would pass an enabling act for the four
territories during Hie present session.

The people of New Mexico can thank
the new administration for the wondtriui
Under
improvement in mail fu..'iliiies.
the new order of things the St. Louis
papers arrive in thiscitv with as late tele
graphic news as the Albuquerque Democrat. Silver City Enterpiise.
The mail service has been somewhat
improved, but there is still room for improvement, and, despite the fact that this
is a Republican administration, it is not yet
perfect. But concerning the alleged dispatches published by the Albuquerque
Blackmailer-Democra- t,
we desire to sayto the Enterprise that they are nearly all
stolen from the st. Lous and other papers
by that blackmailing outfit. Come agaiu ;
you will find us at the old stand.

New Mexico lias every reason toexpect
chief justice very eaily in the new
a
year. Katou Kange.
And it will be a moat excellent thing
for a decent administration of justice, honHenbv W. Grady was a product of the
est government and the best interests oi new life to which the southern states are
the people when the appointment of a rising. He w as a clear voiced herald of
new chief justice is made.
the coming south. When such a leader
falls in the van a hundred heroes catch
The European governments have hail the
inspiration of his words and example
interfersome wholesome lessons about
He was
and
become worthy followers.
ence witli American nations, as in Mex- to
the south what Hamilton was to the
iu
disturbances
ico. Should the present
orthetn states in the times following the
the Brazilian repub ic, arising from the
without his trasiic end to dim
revolution,
Unitthe
change of government, increase,
of bis quickly completed life.
the
luster
ed Slates will find need of all the acknowlBlaine
edge prescience and firmness of Sec.
THE BPIEIT Or THE TEREII0EIAL PRESS,
to hold unchanged the American policy.
HIS NAME

IT IS

The Citizen nominates John H. Eilev,
of Dona Ana county, f ir chairman of the
territorial Republican central committee,
to till the vip uncy caused by the death of
W. W. (irithii.
Albuquerque Citizen.

The Brazilian republic w as born in a
day. As it grows upon the clearer sight
of the outside world it seems to have been
misnamed. It is in facta military government. The provisional government is
the creation of the army and will hold its
control of the people by the force of a
military despotism hard to overthrow,
unless the intelligence aud patriotism ol
the masses shall rise to the great work of
establishing on secure foundations the
sovereignty of the people. It is the glory
of a republic that, its security and its
trength rest upon popular education and
the majec tic se f control of the passions of
a great multitude of individuals.

Santa Fe is another case in point.
What have they got there besides the
capital huiluings, loin Catron, the JNkw
Mexican and Kit Carson's monument?
Nothing. If vou've ever met a Santa
Kean and talked awhile with him, how
ever, you wont believe it. In theopiinon
t the resulent tliereol the Ancient liasn t
an equal anywhere this side of the great
white throne. Mlver City Sentinel.

THE OLD IXGRATe's

-- AND

Cleanse

x

the

TO

1

Manu-factur-

Nbw York, N. Y.

Firm in the West

No

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

$2 00 to $15
5 00 to 25
I 25 to
2
4 00 to 10
3 00 to 10

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
00
00
50
00
00

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4
s fine

OO

Cape

to

from $3 IS to 111

sonable hat every
t ft'alegue, samples and prices
sent free on application.

Skinner Bros.
5 Laurence,

Cor, Sixteenth

Fight.

&

DENVER.

A.

COLO,

Boletin Popular!

A SpaniHli

published
Paper
.N.

Santa Fe,
at Weekly

LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

,U.

IKE

OE

TEH

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
One

Tear.3.

II.

S M

,

8M..I1

TO

T11KM.

RUPTURE

IPKBMAKENTLYCUREDbr

MNOEN

MAX FRONT,
Mexico.

If

electric truss

L'T a IVLO

TUITION

BDWARD

Office over

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAV.

0. G. F09BY.

CAIiON.

J. H. KMAEBEL.

F.

W.

I

'and KtipndvCCl'tK. iLm niih Fm,BJhfrm
fort light and day. Thin New Intn(lnneombiDet
Selaacc. Dur
abi!it Potvtr, Sold ntrfetly on Merits. Prler
lllust'i
fampUuret. DB.SANDtN. SKINNER BLOCK, OaHVERt COL

Real Estate Agent
Collection of KeiitB aud Accounts.

NOTARY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BAN FRANCISCO

Just Received, the l.at
est Styles in

Sole ArciU hero for Diiu'ap's
Silka
and Uertjy'n.

,Jl!LILl II. tiKUOES,
Clutliier, HntrcT t Men's

l
THE SHORT LINE TO

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

ST. LOUIS,

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

NEW YORK,

All

Keep on hand the gvnulne La Fantisla Cigar,

T.tTMKKK

REPAIRS

C. M. HAMPSON,
DENVER, COLO

Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
9 to IU, 9 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

ELECTRIC BELTE25
tn thA vreat

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grams. Offices in Klrsehner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

fine

(Winer

.l.

G....u.nn.mr

S4

Unit

B A KB. BAB HIT MKTAL,
fULI.EVB, UKATKVKONTM
KOR BUI Llll
AND IKON
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

N.

Albuquerque,

Commercial Agt.
10 WlDdBor Blk.

121

to be Pure Full Havana

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Points East. IKON AND BRAHS CAHTINOS, ORK, COAT. AND
(!ARS,

MANLEY,

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

CHICAGO,

E. "W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S. And
of
to

WILLIAM WHITE,

M

FULL HATS

DENTAL SURGEONS.

ESTATE AGENTS AND

SANTA FK, N.

STKKRT.

w

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinet' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

REAL

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

and Pool Tables.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

R. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,

DENTIST.

N. M.

SANTA

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

L. ZAIt ALl.A, M. I).,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowa
Eye specialty. Ollice, lielgado building,
er Frisco street.
.1. H. SLOAN, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

D. W.

TYPEWRITER.

PUBLIC.

FOR SALE OR RENT
PROPERTY
FE,
Kant Side of Plaia

HALL

CLANCY

the practice
Devotes his entire attention
Dental Surgery. Office hcurs IU to 12 aud 2 to 4.
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalf.

TERSITORT

THIS

JOHN GRAY,

W. A. HAWKIN8.

CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Sauta Fe.

OF

r

Go

HAWKINS,
CONWAI, POSKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
busiuess intrusted to our care. Practice in all
of
the courts the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.
T. B.

THE RESIDENTS

Moderate Charges for Preparatory Course.

L. KAKTLKTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

TO

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

BILLIARD

Billiard

FREE

full Infiirmiitlon oall in or ndilre-- s HI rum Hadlpy, A. 1T., President
if Faculty, or W. L. K.vnerson, Hocrelin j ot linard r lrgeut, Las Ci uces, .Now
Mexico.
gt-To-

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
fine

31.

Will be Opened January 21, 1890.

MEXICO

AND

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

At Las Cruccs, X.

LAWYERS,

mini tin

rfpVarrante,! BEST TRUSS R MADE, tfl
f i nr. mi i urainetniwior HKI- l.limonfij
OtllvfiESL'IMB F.HCTBtcTHUHS
IdW'oEli

rD.l

AND EXPERIMENT

Manager.

propr
College

Agricultural

Mil
BAR

Preston,

PHYSICIANS.

El

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

louis Tinynns:,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

ID

DEPARTMENTS.

OTHER

Clldersleeve

In tbe Sena BullilliiR, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Those irno'ls am of the best material,
trmitrly maile, of a variety of styles,
aud very uoi,by.
OUR

Sptogelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Office

$15 OO.

Overcoats

Attorney at Law

Attobsky at Law, Santa Fe. New
GEO. V. KNAfiBKL,

Vi

The United States senate
hpeds the wishes of the reading, thinking
and reputable citizens of New Mexico,
promptly conrirm the appointments oi
Jude Whiteman and District Attorney
Eiske. The St. Louis Republic, through
absurd and unfounded charges l labTin.
to have them rejected. There is no op
position to the other court officets.
Ralon Range.

TST'E'W

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Can show a more complete Hue of Boys'
Clothiug than ours. We quote a few

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

Hi

Foot

The Maxwell Land Grant

San Francisco, Cal.

RATON,

RESULT.

will, if it

Silver City, New Mexico.

For full particulars apply to

The death of Ruehlo Indian Agent
leaves a vacancy for w hich there
are already several applicants. 1 he News
Life Renewed
Register, on its own account, desires to
DR. PIERCE'S New Gal
vaine CHAIN BELT with
suggest the name or tjeorge H. rradt, ol
V.lHPtrif Riiiiantnnf ffiiiir
Lamina, as a candidate for ttie position
liwu mo luum power iu.
flip
Mr. Rradt is more familiar with the Pueblo
durable and perfect Chuin
Battery in the world. Foal
race than probably any white man in the
tivnlv f!ure. without medicine
ervon8
Kidney
ilK' Debility, Paul inthe Back,tnmnvw
territory. He is a man of education, hon
nnenmatimn, ijHiwpma,
'i
est, of more than average ability ; a man d'sauna,
Hexual
Orgnns, otc fVFull particulars in
No. 2 Call or writ Tor It. Andreas,
who would do more honor to tiie position Mhimililft
fclnoramento
AGNKTIO ELAM'IO TRUSS OO.,
t
than it possibly could doforhiui. Gallup
Register.
CONFIRM

6. W. MEYLEET ProDr

TIMMER HOUSE

Warranty Deeds Given.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
dtuggis'. for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only hy the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Ky.

the

near

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad ctom
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the I ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 161) acres
or more of land.

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

4otixb,

Lands

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating' canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

System Effectually,
SO

and

Valley

FORSALE.

Combines the juice of the blue Fig ol
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

THE BIO FOUR.

Idaho, with 1:25,000 people, confidently
expects to be admitted to statehood by
this congress. Her strongest claim is
that w hile in 1880 she spent $9,000 for
gchools, this year she expended .fltiO.oTil
on public education. Idaho had in 18S.)
echo district, now she
only twenty-siLas 434 schools, with an increase the past
year of 4,077, or 20 per cent, in the
number of school children. New Mexico
finds in the matter of schools and educa
tion her weakest point. It can not be t o
forcibly impressed on our people that the
neglect of pubMc education has not only
in past years prevented our admission to
the union, but hindered and discouraged
the moft desirable people from becoming
inhabitants of this territory.

1.

Mountain

Choice

satis-tie-

AND STILL THEY COME.

ACCOMMODATIONS

TERMS:

UNDER IRRIGATINO DITCHES.

WAY.

Whatever may be the result of the effort
for statehood in New Mexico, there is one
thing there need be no iailure in regard
to, and that is the general improvement
of the territory in all the material interests.
iulsom American.

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

PPECIAL

!

AM) UKFlltMSlllCI).
TOURISTS' HKAUCAHTK1I

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

j

Farm Lands!

Gov. Ross iii the Deming Ileadliidit
SUCH AS
cries nepotism because U. S. Marsha
Men's
Clothing,
his
son
Romero appointed
deputy. The
Boots and Shoes,
trouble with lion is Romero did not ap
Cents' Furnishlnt'S,
ft
he
be had put
relatives
enough,
point
Hat and Caps,
in his son, his daughter and bis nephew,
Are storked with the finest lot
it, would have been all riaht. Thai's Ross'
goo.iR to bu obtained in the markets
ol the cast, aim our pi kts are so reaway. Chama New Mexican.
one will he

ONE GOOD

KKFITTICIl

FIRST CLASS.

STRICTLY

Htv-i-.,.-- '..!-

N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NKW MANAGEMENT.

r

RILEY.

We are informed that scliool funds of
this county have been improperly and
illegally diverted from their proper and
lawful purposes. It is to be hoped that
the next grand jury will give this matter
some attention. It is hitdi time that the
otlicnds of this county he taught a much
needed lesson. Mismauagenieiitand corruption have stalked around in county
affairs too long. A stop must be put to
this thing. The sooner this is done the
better for the honest citizen and tax payer.

e

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

-

s

New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Let

Mexcapital and immigration into Je
aud they really are voting ou the subject;
ico. Statehood will help very materially but the
golden rod, that veritable torch of
in securing both.
American sunshine, is safely iu the lead.
Among the noted divines who have deOn the principle that misery loves comfor golden rod are Rev. Phillips
clared
know
pany, our readers will be ulad to
Brooks,
Morgan Dix, Joseph Cook, Howthat St. Louis has ''a ga.- bill" that even ard
Crosby aud Brooks Hereford. Among
a Democ.atic iimyor declines to indorse. the authors it is the favorite of Whittier,
The Silver City Enterprise in its last Elizabeth Stuart l'helps, Lucy Stone and
issue published a very yood and readable Mrs. Hairiet Reecher Stowe. I'owderly
Davis also favor golden
article descriptive of Deniing. The article and Judge Noah
od as do also such of the dramatic eeltb-itieWork oi this kind adis well lllustiated.
as Edwin Booth, Barrett aud fanny
vances every material interest oi New
Davenport.
Mexico.

Propr.

IP. IRUIMISIElrT,

Santa Fe,

i

us have srLoul unectots who will
The questiou of selecting a national
carry out the provisions of the law. There
is a chance to secure such at the coming flower still excites much attention throughout the east, and in New England eselection.
pecially is the contest wanning up. The
Tus need of the hour is an iuflux of Mayflower, of course, finds many voters,

PALACE " HOTEL

M'

11 UML LAI

r

ihave reduced the price from 88
x tm'dcT
fir AU1 Dl'T.T 1m th
UP U. S. and superior to others which are

WHAPT-IN-

,LC1INS
A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er& Chemist

4orTHREE belts for 910.8mdf orelreular.
AddTe... California Kleclrlc Belt Co. ,ttox a298.
tan FranvliCO.Cal or call at 701 Market Bt S. F

STONE BUILDING, CERIMM.OS, N. M.

OoldWl; Hlver l! Lead 1; Coppsr 3; Otha
PRICKS FOR AS8AV8:
Special Contract to Mining Ciuupaulea aud Mill..
Uetal. Id Pruportlon.
he remitted with each Hample.
mu.t
Ca.h

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

NEW HVEIEIKIICO THE C03NCI3STGr COTJISTTKY
x

Choice

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

TEN ACRES

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Central

Aejent

77
"WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.

'Write for Illustrated

folders giving full particulars..

HIO CRAWDE LAMP COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. m
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FK SOUTHKKS ANO DESVhR & KIO
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Stieulc Route oi tlie West and Bluntest
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ON SAN FRANCISCO

DEALER IN

as 1ERCHANDISI
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
liain Wagons, liutrffies
and Harness.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M,

Surveying Mapping
IN ALL 11BANCHE9.

E. L. SNOWDEN,

M.

4:15

7:3)

12:05

7:3U
10:34

Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
omce at
Mexico,
Lower bau Francisco

mouth.

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor, ol
services anywhere in new
lir. L'Kiitfle'a residence,
street, Santa Fe.

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

FK

FOB

No. 1,
FK COIHMANDERY,
8ANTA
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. L.Meets on the
H.
Kuhu,
1'.
E.
K.
C;
Bartlett,
mouth.
of each
R8AXTA FE I.ODOB OF PERFECTION,
third
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the
Max. Frst, V. M.
Monday of each month
I.
O.
0. F.
EN
KNCAMPH
I,Max frost,
CENTENNIAL
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
P
Bcrioe.
n. Kunn,
0. P.;
PARA DISK IODUK, No. 2, I. O. O. F,
MnRtu everv Thursday eveniug. Ctaas. C. Probst,
N. G.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
LODGE,
AZTLAN
Meet every Friday night. W. B. Sloau, V G..
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerC.t,.;
11. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S
.
LODGE, No. .1, K. of I
GEKM.VNIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
S.
R.
of
K.
and
C u : F. G. McFarlaud,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
in eaeh
tlrst
Meets
Wednesday
Rank K of P.
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebat h,

RCATHOLIC

KNIGHTS

M

E AT s

Price Lowest.
Heat.
Choicest V.utK Always on Hand.
SANTA FK, .
FRISCO STItEBT,

WM. M. BERGER
ON TUB PLAZA.

tlmttlnf es the torpid liver. atrneth
rans. rcirul uleai the
ens I liedirenti ve
bowelMt aad are uuequuled us nil

Real Estate, Insurance

ANTI-BILIO-

tn malarial

Ii liar properties in treeing inesyNiem
from Ihut poison. Kleeantly sugar
coated. Dose small, l'rice, 23cta

MININC EXCHANCE.

Sold Everywhere.

OfQce, 44 Murray St., New York.

Press

The

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

1POEl

LIQUOR HABIT.

1890.

MUim

The Afirffwssivc Keiniblican
Journal of tlie Metropolis.
A

Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower
San Francisco St. Kev. u. r. ry,
residence next the cliurch.
Kev.
Pbesbvterian Church. Grunt, hi. Clar-

NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES

The Largest

Daily Circulation

of any

Reputta

in

Paper

The Press is the orRim of no faction; ptills no
to avenge
wires: Inn u i iiniin
Key.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Tlio must reinnrkniile Newspaper Success
in frvw York.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Catliedral St.
The I'ress Is now a National Newspaper, rap-IdlNear the
RrnwinK in favor with Itepuhl leans of every
Congregational Church.
State in the Union.
University.
cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash lino
nn r.in.c iii Hie columns oi The Press. It. is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
vmerican currency permits.
The i'ress lias the brightest Kdltorial page in
NewYmk. it sparkles with points.
The Press Sun.lav Kditiou is n splendid sixteen
page paper, covering every current topic of interTHK LAND OF
est
n'l.n ir,,.u W..I.1.-K- .
l'Vlitlun contains all the
..mill tliinirs of the 'Dailv and Sunday editions
with Mieeial features suited to a Weekly puli
thimH who can not iili'ord the Daily
-Sr-vvi
or are prevented by dislnnce fniin early re eiv-ing
TWKW
is a splendid substitute.
Weeklv
It, The
As an advertising medium The Press has no
It reaches an excellent
York.
New
iu
sutieriiir
..us m' renders. Kates v ry reasonable. lull
information upon appplicatiou.

THE PELTQN WATER WHEEL

THE PRESS.

ri rrohr.l ttytorHt3K9,g.AfllEilNEMEDico.OROViLLi.fAU.
ffnd (or

EUREKA.

The motto of Oaliiornia means, "I haye founi,
the
Only in that land of sunshine,
Grange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom ami
mid
hi
attalu their highest

perfection that are
sripeiaud
winter, are the herbs aud gum all throat
and
ii that pleasant remedy for
ruler of coughs.
Santa Abik the
"ug troubles.
e: M. Creamer has
.,mr.tinn
been appointed agent for thisa valuable California
guarantee at 11 a
remedy, and sells it under
feottie. rnree lor ti.uu.

Within the reach of all. The best and cheap
est Newspaper published iu America.
Jfi.OO
Iiailv and Sunday, one year,
- 2.;.0
months,
Daily and Sunday, six
Dailv and Sunday, one mouth,
8.00
mil V only, one year,
l.t'O
Dailv onlv, four Hinn'hs,
2.00
months,
Sunday oiily, four
- 1.00
Weekly Press, one year, Send for The Press circular with full partlcu
i..D u.,,l Hut ..l Avi'iillieit Tiremlnms.
s'auipl s' free.
Ageuts wanted everywhere.

iim

Address,

rnr.no,

m

i.

Gives the highest efliciency of any wheel

in the world.
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AQIETINEMED--

California
nes
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CURE ron
11.CATARRH

V 0R0V1LLECAL
Cat-R-Cu- re

the sense of last
and kore Eyes. Restores
bad taste atui mipleasant
.mell; removing
Follow direc
Irom Catarrh.

Kth

ra

lting

i warranted by alldrugglsto
MKUICALOOM;
Bend
PAN Y, OroviUe. Cal. Six montha' treatment
110; sent oy mail 11.10.
CURE
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-- R
For Bale by

toclfcnlar to ABIF.T1NE

C. M.

'CREAMER, Santa Fe.

More .Men.

.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children ire ''uttinu'
teeth. It relieves the nttle suiierer al
once : it produces natural, quiet sleep bv
relieving the child from pain, arid the i
tie cherub aw akes as
',( as a button
It is very pleasant 10 taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrbica,
whether arising from teetoing or other
causes. Twentv-tiv- e
cents a bottle.

n
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"i---

Democrat.

To All Whom it May Concern.
I hereby live notice that on t'us day I
have retired from the partnership heretofore existing under the firm of Sol.
Lowitzki
Son, and that all accounts oi
this lirm will be collected and paid by
Solomon Lowitzki or his legal represnta-tiv- e
from this date.
David S. Lowitzki.
Santa Fe, N M.. Dec. .0. 18S!t.

for ifli.OU.

Mesilla'a Bridge.
"Work on the bridge is going on
ly. The company lias two engines;
one to run the ii.SilU pound hummer, and
one to pump out sand. The piles are
feet deep, but through
driven twenty-sisome delci ts in the deep machinery they
only work about two days per week.
1 he
river is now booming close to the
pile engine."
A Huty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill w hen they can secure a valuable English one for the same
ir. Acker's English pills are a
money.
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
The Ueadly ave-iTwo years ago an Italian miner was easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
killed in the lilack Diamond mine under almost the same circumstances that
Cheeiful Outlook.
resulted in the death of John Bulger
J. W. Fleming reports the Mogollon
yesterday. Gallup
mining interests to be lookiug up. A
We Can and Do
new forty stamp mill is just going up on
Guarantee Acker's lilood Elixir, for it lias the t.'onliilcnce group of mines on Silver
been fully demonstrated to the people of Creek, and the prospects for that part of
this country that it is superior to all other the country are most encouraging.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
F'or lame back, side or chest, use
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pinples. It purities Shiloh's Porous Master. l'rice tw enty-liv- e
tlie w hole system and thoroughly builds cents. C. M. Creamer.
Sold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
A
sihiptuent
land, jr., druggist.
A car load of marble was shipped from
A Ifiiuntirul Business.
Silver City to Chicago a lew days ago.
0. D. I'ruitt, of near Deming, claims
For Sale. A new piano, in iirst class
bounty from Grant county on scalps of
at a bargain, and on the most
113 coyotes. They were killed during condition,
time payments.
Apply at this
last mouth and brought the sum of $00 50. favorable
ollice.
sjeeral scalps of bear, mountain lion,
wolf aud wild cats have been also brought
Meslllll Valley Waif.
iu 1 the Grant county commissioners by
Marqiiez has planted one acre
Agapito
other parties
of peanuts, lie says this country will
The First tep.
beat Georgia o:i the goober.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything;
That Hocking Cough
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what Can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
ails you. You should heed the warning, We
it. C. M. Creamer.
guarantee
you are taking tlie tirst step into nervous
iou neetl a nerve tonic aiuJ
Arter an Ollice.
prostration,
in Electiic Hitters you will lind the exa' t
Edward l'riest, of Albuquerque, annervous
for
system
restoring your
remedy
canto its normal, healthy condition. Sur nounces himself us an independent
12.
in
for
constable
didate
of
this
follow
use
precinct
the
results
great
prising
nerve tonic and alleiative. Your appetite
Kcieina, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torturn.
and
is
restoieil,
returns, good digestion
Tlie simple application of "Swavnk'b
the liver and kidneys resume healthy
action. Try a bottle, l'rice 0U cents at Ointment," without any internal mediC. M, Creamer's drug store.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Tiles, Itch, Sores,
Mineral from Mexico.
Pimples, Kc.emu, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
The advent of the new railroad has Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
aud
stimulated prospecting in the Sierra Mad-re- long standing. It is potent, etlective,
costs but a IriHe.
is
;
and rich finds sre reported and it
not infrequent that ore trains from there
rroHpectora.
on
the streets of Di ining loafed with
are
Col. G. M. Christian, deputy U. S.
ore that runs from 1U0 to HU0 ounces.
railway mail route agent, lion. G. B.
Buckleu'a Arnica Salve.
Pray, clerk of the supreme court of Iowa,
The best Salve in tlie world for cuts, and' his brother, W. L. Pray, a prominent
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever merchant of Fort Dodge, Iowa, are at
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Roswell.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiCatarrh Cured
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Health and sweet breath secured by
or money refunded, l'rice 25 cents per Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, ."rice fifty
cents. Jasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
very-slo-

1

Try the Nkw Mkxican's new outfit of
material and machinery w hen you want
fine job p'intintr or blHtik Uik work.

mmm
nsHrirf
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rALAIAoLL

AS MILK.

XZ

disguised friat the most
delicate sttiuiach can t&
it.
Ho

mm.

Remarkable as a
FI.KSH I'ltUDtl Eft.
Person sraln rapidly

while taking it.

Pa

SCOTT'S EMULSION
by Physician to bn thf Finest
an.
prfiar:i!iim !.r the rein f ul
rnys r.v ' HASTIXtl
satori 7. i.iieISI-'.S it.at.
VI
lir.jlll.ITY,

'''r.v.

.; cut a us.

and
cini,iifii:y,
Ditcouims.

All

gcott 4 Bowne

.HARTSHORN'S

Jjt:W

Jerk.

SHADE ROLLERS,

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH
OF
-7
--

A

AVT1

VI

LABEL
(IKT

THE GENUINE

WK OKKKll VOU W EALTH
SHARTSHORlv
'
giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.(10. The Kansas City,
paper,
Weekly Journal
complete in every feature necessary to
for
.1.00!
be
had
can
make it
Kvery ilHrrlitlin of Knok mid
per year. 1 hose w ho have rei eiven this
rain phi tt work pi um ii ly Aud
KhDiiihi'
DeHtl
valuable paper during the campaign need
fixr i;uiil
fin iiImIkmI nn niiH atii.ii. If
no introduction. To all others we say, try
u ril to
tnHHii.'rit
Iihyw
ytiu
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubShiiIh F. Nw Mjlrt., ti the
lishers of this paper aud he will forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas Citv, NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Piv

SOOK PUBLISHING

lirst-clas-

Mo.

The Greatest MfCbamcal Achievement of
M..i.rn TlfiiAH.
More Than 700 in l!'e In All Farts ofthe
w oriti.
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
every vaneij i
TTILTON WATER MOTORS.
to li and lf
Varying from the fraction of one up
hoise power.
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe conWanted for Bad Tricks.
nections.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
A warrant has been issued for the armachinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of rest of Frank Daniels, living south of Athe water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
lbuquerque, for abusing and maltreating
other. Send for circulars. Address
his wife.

Water Wheel Co.
Them Pelton
and 123 Main St.. Han Francisco, Cal.

Prof. Loisette's

Barber SHoPfjifjOBY
v

mil

i

New, Neat, First
East Side of the .

Class

I

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD

Site's

ftTS,"iind-iOTder(nri,i-

Torms and Testimonials address
Prof. A. 1.0ISJiTTl, IJ3I Fifth

J. WELTMER

Some people agree with The Sun's opinions
about men and things, and some people don't;
but everybony UKes to get imismi iuiwn;wBiiyci
whlcu Is never uuu auu never mnuu w ujii

''Velnocrats know that for twenty years The
Sun has fought in the front Hue for Democratic
r.P,nr , on. ni'ver waveriuir or vvnuiti'iiuiu 111 no
lovalty to the true interests of the t arty it serves
a vigwith fcerlcss intelligence anil uismtere'o
as to the
or At Mines opinions havo diti'crud
nt nciimnllshi off the commonnur- u'.
fault If it has seen furpose; it is uotThe Sun
ther Into the millstone.
ana
nmcry is me yeur mm
huudrea
Kightceu
will probably determine the result of the pri
dential euv tlon oi ISH'2, and perhaps thefortui
of the bemocraey for tho rest of the century.
Vietorv in lsM - a du'y, and the beginning of
1890 is 'the best time to Btart out In company
with The Sun.
Dally, per month,
Dail per year,

Sunday, per year,
Daily and Sunday, per year,
Daily and Sundav, per month,
Weekly Sun, one year,
Address TUB SUN, Sew York,

ForProBpectus,
Avenue. N.

lO.EO
6.00
2.00
8.00
0,70
1.00

BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Newsjepot!

A

OallUi Attraction.

Will Willie, tlie noted southern
athelete who crossed the continent with
Pat Killen's combination, is now in our
an unknown furtown, and will meet Gneco-Romau
connished by Myers in a
test on Saturday evening, December
Prof.

People Kverywhere
Confirm our statement w hen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every
to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs, in w hooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarautod by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

Gleaner.

Kdl)'8

Yell.

Let the local historian iret out his tablet
and make a note of tlie fact that on the
14th day of liecember, 1889, Mrs. Capt.
Mann gathered a bouquet of wild flowers
near Eddy. Shriek, California! Shriek
with envy! Arus.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

Builder

AUGUST KIRSCXINER, Propr.
DKAI.KK

KIMIH

IN ALL,

OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

Mexican Inter Stale ExnoMilon.
Cnv of Mexico, Dec. 20. Tlie government of tlie state of San Luis I'otoei is
making arrangements for holding an inter
state exposition in 18!1. The project is
supported by the federal government and
press.
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican ollice. There
iu no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these tilings. Tlie
Nkw MiixicAN is acknowledged tlie lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

CO.

IWANUFACTUKKKS OP

Strictly Pare Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
CONDUCTED
Siiutii
l, N'v Mexico.
BY

all the brunches of an elementThe ctiiime nf sttiillH'.,
education, In iurueit In the English Language,
ary ami lilifher
The sttKly of Spanish In ptlnnal.
S'iOO
Itnaiil anil Tultl u per eBlun of ten Mioutha,
go
Waahliu; ami Iteililing,
Painting, Munic un 1'iauu, llari. Guitar, Vlullu, etc., lorni extra
eliargeN.
Tiiitlnn In Select Day School from S3 to 5, acviirdlng to the
grade.
THIKTV-K1XTI8KSHION BKC.INH ON TUB 2D OF SKI'TKMBKK,
I
THK
For further partlculam aililremi
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.... ..........

MOTHEH

m
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m
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81 ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR $1
Is the best and . heapebt family paper in tlie Union.

NOW"

IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

During the year 1800 it w ill even exceed itself in the variety of its
tents and its efforts to please its subscribers. New features will be
ed to its regular departments, including Iirst class Illustialione.

ITS WELL KNOWN SPECIALTIES

conadd-

AltE:

Practical Farming and Giirdeiiins,
Progress in Science,

AVoman's

Literature and Art,
Stories Iy the Best Authors,
Choice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
Exclusive News lor Veterans.
Information ou All Subjects.

News-Registe- r.

Kindly itemenibered.
At Raton H. Giegoldt, the retiring
master mechanic, was presented with a
nrettv and costly silver water service and
watch and chain, and his wife with a
handsome set of jewelry.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

Files! I'lleal Itching Flletl
Everybody here it watching developments at the Gallup mine aud waiting for
Svniptonis Moisture; intense itching
niost at night; worse by
strikes. Possibly they will be disappoint and stinging;If allowed
to continue tumors
scratching
ed.
lorm, which olten bleed anu ulcerate, be- - addhess
Shiloh'a Vltaliier
coming very sore, cwayne s umiuieni
ana uieeuiug, neais
Is what you need for constipation, loss of stops the itching
and in most cases removes
ulceration,
of
and
all
symptons
dizziness,
appetite,
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
Ivsnepsia. iJrice ten ana seventy-nv- e
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia. ONLY
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

When We wwe Young.
Among the incidents of childhood that
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
MABIE, TODD & C0.'S GOLD PENS reverts to tlie days when we were young.
none are more prominent than severe sick
Pine Clean. ness. The young mother viviuiy rerr.eui
Freah Candle a Specialty. Rto.
Notions.
Tobacco
bers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy cured her of croup, and iu turn
administers it to her own offspring, and
C.
ulways with the best success. For sale by
C. M. Creamer.
In luck
&
Roswell is to have four diflerent lines
of mail one from Cartilage, one from
Furniture
Jobbing Bnd Mending;
Uld papers for sale in quantities to suit
Neatly Uoue.
Las Vegas, oue from Amarillo, and one
at this oliice.
from Pecos City.
STREET
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

J.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

--

On the Lookout.
by envious wira
tho iimewi misreprensntations
and in spite of "bsse attempts to rob" him
Suhe fr "of his lsb,irs,(all of which demonstrate the
and popularity of histeaelunK),
Frof
Art of Never i'orgnttinK is reciwnized
both Hemispheres as marking an tpoch m
taday inCulture.
His Prospeotus (sent post freelgives
Memory
the globe who have act.
opinions of people in all parts of
mpru.lmlllllll. BhoWlDB

IVSarket

N

r

ni

The City Meat

s,

FOR 1800.
I)

GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

Jt enn be fflvon In n oui vf coffoc or too, or In
ol' food, without the knowledge of tho patient, if
a
jicooaaary. It ia absolutely harmless and will eficct
pTDianont and Bpendy cure, whethrr tho rnticnt i: a
moderate drinker or an alcohoUo wreck. IT NrVF.H
TAIL. It operates bo quietly and with such certainty that tho pntient undercoetjno inconveniencf,
and ere he ia nwnrp, his complete reformation ia
efleated, 48 page book of particulars free.
JR.. Drui.Ht. Sant a Ke, K. M
A. C. IRELAND.,

Cauforni
DISOOVBBIES!
Rr.

(am Asrto5j

S BUT ONE CURE

America.

(Epis-

?fMISUMPTIO

WOflO THEM

DRHAlrfE5

Founded Prce.mheb 1, 1887.

i

!RUNKENr(ES&

YORK

1NKW

3,
LODGE,
Vr
,.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesday!
H. I.indheim,
8. Harroun, Master Workman:
EOABl'i;TON POST, no. 3 G. A. R.. meetsat
first aV third Wednesdays of each mouth,
their hall, south side of the plaza

Hlv Faith

dlKtrlctsi

itiEGiClNE.
their virtues art)

n idely recognized, as tliey possens pec.

AND

GOLDEN

resilience
(George 'i. Smith, Pastor,
endon Gardens.

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
ii.fltient;iil citii n, b::t who U now ai.Beut from
tac city, has used Swift's Specific w ith excellent
r suit. Ho hays it cun-- liim of a skin eruption
(iiat he hud been tormcund with for 1 irty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Hobekt Clcoo, Druggibi, Fulls City, Neb,

A. B. Laird Icfr for El l'aso on Monday
to secure more brick masons. The force
he brought up lat week was not sulli-cien- t
for the manv contracts he has on
Ife was accompanied bv Hi
hand.
Witt, who also wants more men. Argus.

A ood 1'roMpect.
Over $140,000 in cash will be spent on
the construction of the new ditches here
between now and May I. This will make
money very easy here this winter. Me-sill- a

U

to iu

the lungs, liquelies the tougu tenacious
mucus, making it easier to expectorate,
and restores the system to a htrong and
healthy condition. Fifty cent bottles for
sale by C. M. CreamT.
Afler

mai.wl

u.idn-M.-

1111:110

News-Kegite-

OF AMERICA.

Atanaelo
Meets second Thursday in the mouth
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, secretary,
Treasurer.
Creamer,
O. O. r.
D.
G.
No.
2857,
SANTA FK LODGE,
P. VI. Moore,
Meets first aud third 'Thursdays.
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.No.
A. O. D. V.

Church or the

Something for the New Year.
The world renowned success of Iio.stettcr's
6Kf
Stomach bitters, and their continued popularity
for over a third of a century an a stiiimicliii', Is
carcely more wonderful than the wi'leoim-tliagreets the annual appearance of liostcttcr's
al tri'iitinc is
Almanac. This vulualile
i
by Ihe IlosH-itcniiii.iiny. l'ili-- ! .ig.
EADGUARTERS SILGON ! pulilhi-l'a , under th ir own immediate supcrviMun,
iu that
ut
employing sixty bunds eh-vn monilin in the
Tuey are runn ng alioiit
A Ql'IKT
RKHORT FOR GENTLEMEN.
of allu inr
vcar on this work, and the
is.iuuill not be less than lu ecii.uno. pri. ted in
'J he I'lneBt
ISrantt uf Imported
Knglish, ticrniiin, French. Wi'lsh, Norurgian,
SuedUh, iiol and, Koht.'lnian and Spanish lanoi it tor vailliiiili' and
guages. Keierlo a copy
interesting reading coi. coming hciilih, and
numerous tesiiinonial. a to the ellieacy oi
Ceiebra'cd Ilofl'nifln House and ( ream de la
stomach liitlrrs. auiuselm lit, varit'd
nt ii ut,
calculutions and
Creme Cigars a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached.
lleini-- , eli'.,
hicli can lie dcpi'iidcd on
T he alinauac fur IJi'.iucan
fur
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHCN, Prop.
free of cost, from urut-'g-i ts and general
Santa Fe. N'. M. cutiuiry dealers iu all pans of tlie country.
Southwest Corner Plaza,

WI

'Vi'ii your

the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is
necessary to obtain an interesting; treatise on tho hlood aud the diseases incidtart

.

A Hex of Safrty Matches Free with

yuallty

r.t'

Mnllier Kcad.
The proprietors of Santa Abie have
authorized C. Al. Creamer lo refund jour
monev if, alter giving this California King
of Cough Cures it fair trial as directed, it
tails to give tatisiaction for the cure of
cough, croup, whooping coiudi and all
throat and lung troubles. W hen the disease nli'ects the bead, and assumes the
form of catarrh, nothing is so effective as
These preparaCalifornia Cat
tions are without eitual as household
remedies. Sold at $1 a package. Three

mm pellets

WINES' AND LIQUORS.

TO

O--

Meets on the second Monday of eaeii
W. 8. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,

Masons.

m.

All GoodK DKI.IVKKEI) FKEE lu Uf
art of the city.

MONTEZUMA LODUK. No. 1, A. K. & A.
M
Meets ou the tirst .Monday of each month.
C F. Kasley, VV. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Senretary.
CHAPTKU, No 1, K. A.
SANTA

STREET

SOL. LOWITZKI,

ORDERS.

FRATEENAL

liiiu.

ui

i

OF MAILS.

CLOSING

Ami those in irnert of any article
In lila Hue would lo wnll

am l.v
am

am
am H
6
1'ueblo
fl: to am
Colorado spriugs
'2:15 am
0:00 am
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,,v 11:00 pm
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HMO
am Ar
Chii'aKo,
I,v 10:30 pm
i2ZJu
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....
l.'olo
Pueblo,
Ar 1:60 am
.': ii am Lv
Sniiiia
9:40 pmj
!.eiiiivllle.. .. 7 :.ri.r am Ar
Lv 0:40 pin
i .u.i am Lv
Ar l:au ami ""Tl'lluliin, Colo,
.ri.o.i am
Saiida
9:3J pmj
ii::!0
. ..lirnnil
Jo.
pm
10:0,1 am
am
7 15 pm i;
Lake, city. Utuli 7:40
11:10
am Ar
osden
Lv 5:40 pm
l.v
am
Ar 5:30 pm !d '.lay uk'Ilmi
Lv 6:00 am inn FralK'inco, 2dilnv 7 4. pm Ar
toe
General freight aud ticket uiiiee under
wliere all
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza,treiKlit
and tieket
relative to throuuli
aud
Riven
through tick-etwill
be
rates
cheerfully
ears to
ele-'achair
new
Free
sold.
sleepers
Cucliara Junction. Tiiromrn I'uilinan
I assen-Kerurdeii.
aud
between eueolo, Leaiiville broad
pause I'ulliiiiiii
lor Denver take new
over
uow
All
go
trams
sleep rs from Cuehara.
Berths se ured by
Comanche pass iudavliglit.
at hspniuila with
made
Couueetlon
telegraph.
liurnlay
D A It (j. R. K. trains north, Tuesday,
Chah. .Iihinsum. lien. Supt.
and Saturday.
7:4)

WOMEN AND DIICE.

!

The reason why a woman is nfrnld of I
mouse is a profound mystery Indeed, it boi
never been very clearly proven that she ia
lint some women are constantlv in such I
nervous, irritable, condition that the iliifhtcr
thin? annoys and startles them. The cause O'
this unfoitiinato state of affairs ia usual!)
some functional derangement; some distress
or puinful irregularity, some dirnngo
iiij
mcnt or peculiar weakness incident to bet
sex; or, it may bo due to inflammation, ulceration or displacement, of sonio of tlx
pelvic viscera, or to other organic Irsloni
sex. From whichever canst
fieculiar to her
arise, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a positive remedy, so certain in lti
curative results that its manufacturers seL
It, through drtnrgists, under a cruaraiKee ol
Its
satisfaction in every case, oi
money paid for it will bo promptly refunded. As a soothing: and strcngtuonlni
nervine, " Favorite Prescription " is uno.
gualed and is invaluable in allnvinfrnnd subduing nervous excitability, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hvsteria, spasms ami
Want a Mnil Itinito.
other distressing, nervous symptoms comA petition is iu circulation here, and at
monly attendant upon (functional aud organic
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
a mail route he estabsleep and relieves mental anxiety and de- Ztini, asking that
spondency.
lished between Gallup and iCuni, a disCopyright, 1888, by Woki.d's Dis. Mid. ass's.
tance of forty miles. The Micient 1'utblo
now lias an Itidiau school and is surrounded by while settlers, who can he
better accommodated by a postal mute
Laxative, or Cathartic,
according: to size ol j tin Gallup than front any other point.
dose. By Drug-gists- ,
ii oeuts a viai.
r.

FURNISHING GOODS

pm
pm
10:Vi pm
.!:.
pm
:'.:n) am

Alamosa..
....I.a Vcta. ...
Cucliara Jo...

mernhHiit of Hunt

IHh

-- ANTA

aud Saturday.
Ar ltiil) iimV. .Santa

MOUKRN MliTHODri:
SKILLED MECHANICS!

itlcl

9 :4.:i pm
11:10 pm
1:10 am
B:00 pm
12:;,0
pm

pm
tun
am

12 01

PU1

dp 9M

am ar

U'.IO

"I'.t i J rf iistT1.

SOL. SPiEGELBERG

pin

and

l
points u ith
I'he Nimv liUcuvery.
i;i
These
by the Santa l'V runic.
hihI iir
live lieaul your
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cnuipunv ha
is. II uii luivtt tver irp'il it, you ure one lunuarv, ISft.l,
of itH s'tiuindi i'rieiuls, liet'iuisc the Hiiinlcr- - been running special California excursion
Ml tliitu aboul it i.s, tlmt '.vlien ouco parties conducted by Us own employees,
ivpn it trial, Dr. King's New Discovery engugtd especially for tho work. They
the exIl w ill continue this arrangement
ver uiler Imlils a jilace in the house.
uh-i- l
it ami ."lioiili! be cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
v'.iii have
ILliclfil wiili a counh, cold or any throat. evening. The ticket rates are tlie regular
class rates. I'ullmau tourist sleep
Hiitf or cheat trouble, seuure a buttle ul second
d
ing cars, wilh all accessories, are furdice and Kve it a lair tiial. It is
nished
at the rale of if 3 per double be rth
every time, or money refunded.
Theex-cursion- s
(
Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's dru,; Kansas Cdy to 'alifornia points.
are personally conducted ami
8iire.
every comfort and convenience of travel
a re guaranteed to mend lers of these parties.
l'eons I'oliiter.
In u letter to K. G. Sl.icld.s. H. K. Van Those who contemplate a triptothe Pacific coast, and wish tosaveexpense, should
D'tiian, poniulo'ist of the department inform
themselves regarding the excurof agriculture at
saya: "J sions. For folder containing full particuam iad to learn tluil you are planting lars,
dates, rates, etc., address
; u
largely of fruit trees, vines), etc.., and
V. M. Smith,
will do anything that I can to a.--it
Santa Fe, ". M.
Atrent,
Whatever this department
you.
T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A.,
Gto.
far
so
lias is, of course, at your disposal,
A.; T. A S. F. K. K.,
I
.is plants are ready for distribution.
Tupeka, Kas.
will endeavor to have Home grapes and
olives sent you. lvidy Arus.
A Saw Mill t i.iiiiiig.
J. C. Caldwell, of Uonera, northern
A I'reventive fur Croup.
There no longer exists any doubt hut New Mexi o, was in town this week on
croup can be prevented. True croup bis way to look up a location for a saw
lie had been informed tiiHt he
never appears without a warning, and ii mill.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is given as could lind good limber about sixty miles
from
directed as soon as the first indication of
Eddy, and he went up to look at ir.
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all If it is satisfactory, he will put up a first
symptoms of the disease. This can always class mill and supply Eddy people with
be dune if it is kept ut hand, l'iily cent lumber at a lower rale than they ure now
and $1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer. paying. Eddy Argus.
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in such condition thai another and inin h
more severe colli is almost certain to be
contracted. Many years constant use ami
the experience oi thousands of pe'sons oi
an ages nas iuuy demonstrated thai there
is nothing better for a severe cold than
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It act"
in perfect harmony with nati'-- ",
relieves
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Blank

DOLLAR

NEW VOlIK IIEUALD,

I

Work,

ork City

Do not rail te Subscribe now for

HEIR

the

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Ollicials, Mining and Bailroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly aud substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Boob and Music Rebound
All kinds

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The Daily Hew Mexican
E M BE R 28 .

CREAMER

C. M.

KI 1KUKU J 804

t.M

t h Wholesale stud Bet.

1

Druggist!

OF SEVENTEEN
PREMIUM
CENTS.
as this is exhausted the county has toseli
bunds again or the city is in the same
bite as it in now. The sale of bonds for A Neat Saving of Territorial FuniU by
ORCHESTRA s COMT.KT.
T1IK I'Ull.UUIMOMr
tiii- the l'urcliaxe or S io.ooo of Penipurpose is similar to a mercantile
The iims-i- lovers of Santa Fe were
business which has not income enough to
tentiary liomlg.
eiiterttiineil last niuht by the meet its running exppnses, ami covers
this
money
borrowing
liners
Three
by
incapability up
Philharmonic orchestra.
The territorial authorities have just paid
until the interest accrued thereon is so a
wete required to present tiie program.
premium of 17 cents and botyhl for canhe is compelled to close his
that
large
The orchestral parts, especially the over-lur- doors. 1 think the city owes money cellation $20,000 of the penitentiary nnild-in- g
"William Tell, were excellently well enough in proportion to its tax receipts,
bonds. The law provides that whentry ever there is in the penitentiary interest
rendered, ami viuatintinjjly praised by the and the county commissioners should
for
taxes
to stop the burden of additional
and sinking fund a surplus of money over
audience. Director Schotield had the
meeting interest of borrowed money, ininstruments well arranged, and the or- stead of increasing the same. There are and above the amount necessary to meet
Miss better ways by w hich the city can obtain interest, such surplus shall be applied to
chestra under perfect discipline.
funds for meeting the reducing the
Three months
Sliormoyer presided at the piano with the necessary cashand
principal.
bringing the county ago the
expenses
her usual ability. The new stajre can running
governor advertised for bids, proall'airs on a cash basis, if the county
posing to take up $20,000 of these bonds
w ill only know how to do it.
scarcely be termed an improvement fur
at the lowest premium possible, but the
S. Wedkles.
the presentation of the stronger bursts
holders of tne bonds counted them so exThe softer tones were most
of music.
The blood is the sourco of health. Keep cellent an investment that none cared to
appreciated. The string quintet, "Loin it pure by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, sell, and not a bid was received in response to this advertisement, which was
du Bui" by (iillet, had to be repeated, which is peculiar in its curative power.
made through the press in New York, San
aud Mr. Klein's violin solo, a dilllcult
F rancisco aud at Santa F'e. A short time
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
arrangement of "the Old Folks at
cashier of

SATURDAY

stock a line ol Toilet Articles of every description ;
also a full line of iui ported
imported and California
Wtaea and Brandies.
t

Ci-pa- rs,

YEAR BALL

AND

SUITER.

The members of Aztlau lodge, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, have arranged for one of the most pleasant social
events of the season, to take place at
Gray's opera house on New Year's eve,
Tuesday night next. A full set of committees has been at work for the past
week and everything is arranged for a
time of great joyonsness. They w ill dance
the old year out ami the new year in,
stopping long enough at midnight to parsome 3du
take of a tine supper.
invitations have been sent out to those
to
see presdesire
Odd
Fellows
whom the
ent on this festive occasion, ami the
chances are that all who are honored
with "a bill" will make it a point to he on
hand. Tickets of admission, if 2, including
supper, and are on sale at Mr. U'eltmer's.
at the city drug stores and by members of
the order. It has been a long time since
citizens of Santa Fe enjoyed one of their
old time serial reunions, but this is to be
one of them and every invited guest may
count on happy results.
To-da-

with music.
Skating at the rink
Remember the precinct meetings on
Monday.
A little flurry of snow last night, but
the sun still shines.
All the City bridges and street crossings
have just been repaired by Win. Sonchoen.
It is a cash transaction between him and
Sheriff Chavez.
Parties holding invitations to the Odd
Fellows' New Years ball can obtain tickets at Creamer's and Ireland's and Wtlt-merstores, or at the door. Admission,
including supper, $2 ; ladies free.
The Democratic voters are this afternoon holding precinct meetings for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the
precinct ollicers. The Republicans will
meet for a similar purpose at 2 p. m. on
Monday next.
W. G. Ashdown is in from Dolores to
attend a meeting of the Rose Mining company. He reports the Rose property
looking line, having lately proven its value
by sinking shafts and driftings. The
Dolores mill is now running on ore from
this mine and the Live Oak.
Services at the M. E. church
will be appropriate to New Year's
day. The pastor will occupy the pulpit.
Subject at 11 a. m., "Faith in God;" at
7:30 p.m., "First Things First." Sunday school ut 10 a. m. Seats free. Welcome to the public.
The A., T. & S. F. authorities finally
decided the TJ. S. court room furnishings
shipped from Bufl'alo to be "furniture"
aud it was turned over to Messrs. Dudrow
& Hughes without the additional payment
of $105 freight charges. Several car loads
more of furniture for the federal building
is en route from Buffalo and Baltimore.
At San Pedro the Republicans have
nominated the following precinct officers:
Justice of the peace, H. C. Reel; constable, S. C. Piatt; school trustees, J. P.
Barton, R. M. Carley, U. Tamony. DemJustice of the peace,
ocratic ticket:
Thos. Delany ; Bchool trustees, Messrs.
Clark, Evans and Wilson. There is talk
of also putting a People's ticket in the
's

field.
An Espanola correspondent writes as
Gen. Bartlett will return from the east follows about the Cruz Martinez murder
on Mondav.
near Barranca : "Torivio Gutierres was
Col. S. W. Fisher has r urned home arrested
along with Tobias Lovato on
SOCIAL

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in tue territory in
our line, consequently we defy
Competition In quality and In
prices.'

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

TEMPERATURE

?:

82

i pm

lac

-- S4de

U m

from Denver.

Col. J. P. MeUrortv returned
from a trip to Arizona.
The skating rink is doing a rushing
bu:siiie?s this afternoon.
Mr. (i. C. I'reston returned this morn
ing from a trip to Albuquerque.
Robt. and John Morrison, of St. Johns,
A. T., are p .seiug the holidays iu Santa
Fe.
H. B.Foster has returned from Mexico,
determined to again make Santa Fe tiis
home.
D. B. Gusdorf came iu this morning
from Albuquerque to spend Sunday with
Santa Fe IrienUs.
Mrs. R. E. Twitchell is expected to re
turn home at an early day, probably the
1st of January.
Lieut. C. H. Grierson, aid de camp to
Gen. Griersou, will visit Santa Fe during
the coining week.
Dr. L'Engle and family have been to
San Juan for several davs past witnessing
the Indian Christmas dances.
contracted with
The Odd Fellows
the luth infautry band to supply the
New
Year eve ball.
dancing uiurio at their
Prof. Elmore Chase visited the Indian
school at Albuquerque yesterday, aud re
turned this moriiitig m company witn
Prof. Creager.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hurt arrived from
Cerrillos on the delayed train last evening,
but in tune to hear a part ol the 1 n.lliar-moni- c
concert.
Aniceto Abeytia, father of A. C. Abcy- tia, this city, ami Manuel Apodacu, brother in law, and wife ure over from Santa
re visiting him lor a few days. Las v gas Optic.
The Philharmonic orchestra left this
morning overland for Cerrillos, where they
1 rul.
will give a concert
and daughter went by rail this
morning. Miss scroggs remains iu tne
city and has promised to sing at the
church of the Holy Faith
v
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Corrected daily from
thermometer at Creamer's drug More.

Thttt Bond SHle.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

I observe in your issue of Friday that
M ETEOROLOCICAL.
the board of county commissioners agreed
OFflCI OF OBSKRVBS,
bonds in
to sell $20,000 current
sc
W order to enable the city expense
c
H
g S S5 1 H
to pay cash for
s
a
g.B5S
S?
S
a a
expenses. While this is an easy way to
S5'1b i
overcome the uifliculty of obtaining the
a
a
j
P$
necessary cash funds for meeting the ex6
67
'.13.46
NE
39
Cloudy penses w ith cash instead of warrants, it is
THSa.m.
46
NK
44
Cloudy
pint P. m, 'H.41
eti no way a recommendable one, as it in- 8
ireases only the amount payable by the
Minimum Tempiiature
00
Total Hreclpitaton
county $20 00J, for which tax payers must
W. L. Wiiimkyer, Serge, 8lrnal Corps.
Note T Indicate! precipitation Inappreciable pay the interest every year, and as soon

fx?

Hfi'z
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Desire to announce

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

JACKETS,
latest
INFANT CLOAKS
of

designs

suspicion, and Gutierrez made full confession. They will have a preliminary
examination at Taos. Gutierrez said Lovato first struck the victim with a club
and then stabbed him twice, and that he
gave him $10 to say nothing aboutit. The
Mexican population is greatly excited over
the affair."
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the universal acceptance and approval of the
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fins,
as the mo.--t excellent laxative known,
illustrate the value of the qualities on
w hich its sucess is Lased and are abundantly gratifying to the California Fig
Syrup company.

Letter

in style and quality.

Lint.

List of letters remaining uncalled for in
theposlollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the we k ending December 28, 18S9. If not
called for within two weeks w ill be sent to
the dead letter ollice at Washington:
Aragon, Nicolas
Aland, Aiviuo
ticker, Aunie
Kiddles, Win
Korretfo, Martin
iJacu, Liclores
Hacn, Josetito

bad,

r

raucisco

Cordova, Auurella
Deep, Henry
DoiiiluKiiez, Matins

DcLourde, 11
hsquiliul, Kut'ael
r'raley, Lizzie
jeliriuj;er, r'rsuk
i.ari ia, iuiouu
Haltuu, W allace
llin.-sAlbert
Jaraiuillo.C O
Kever, Harold J
hnigtit, OH
Leasmau, Win
Luua, Adcla
Limpbly, Ida

Miller, Gustuv

Jloluck,

A M (2)

Jas L
Medruui, liaientlne
5lanzH.nar.-s- ,
Jose I
Mouruya, Lorenzo
Jub
(2
O'orudy,
McCookey,

Puis, Lcaudo

Parker, Ur

Koniern, Niebes

Kouriquti, Henlto
Kuqtn-z- ,
Paul
Kouriuuci, Jose

Kiiniero, Hlceute

Koinero, Kulino
sliuldo, Veda
Sparks, Mrs Thos
SeetzeuKcr, Lew

slcntz, j b

Sandoval, Antonio
tiena, Teresa
Sediilos, yueriuo
Sais, Manuel
Hauiioval, Frank

In calling please say advertised aud

give the date;

A. Sklioman, P. M.

Drug gist,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported und Domestic Wines mid licandies for Medicinal
Family lrse.

since, however, Major Paleu,
the F'irst National bank, learned that
party connected with the
bank in San Francisco, held $20,000
of the bonds which might be secured, and
negotiations were entered into which
brought ahout this sale. There being no
of
course
the only
competition,
of
holder
bonds
who was wilhad
it all pracling to sell
tically his own way, hence the high
premium, $3,400, w hich the territory had
to pay. The bonds had yet live years to
run at 7 per cent, which would have made
the interest on them $7,000, hut by buying them in at this time even at so high
a premium the territory makes a net
saving of $3,600. There are yet $130,000
of these penitentiary bonds outstanding,
but under the j resent capable management of territorial finances it is more
than probable that the coming year wi
tiud sufficient of a surplus in this fund to
justify the calling in of another $20,000
of the bonds. For carrying out the above
negotiations the credit is due to the
financial ability of Cashier Palen, of the
first National hank.
n

A nourishing Institution.
Wm. B. Creager, superintendent of

streuth

0?-B2S-

Absolutely APure. of

the

y

( huroh Notice.

the Sunday after Christ.
mas day, the services in the church of
the Holy Faith will be as follows: Holy
eucharist at 7:30 a. m.; matins, litany
and
oHice with sermon
at 11 a. m. ; evensong at 7 p. m. The
seats iu this church are not appropriated,
and to every one is gladly extended the
privilege of attendance at public worship
therein. The priest in charge insists that
the duty of attendance at the church
services is a binding one upon the members of the congregation which can not
be omitted, except for very urgent cause,
without serious culpability.
WE OFFER OV WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
n
Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for 1.00
make it
per year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction.
To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,

SURAHS, etc., etc

DreasTrimrr lags, Fronts, Sashes. Side
Panels, Fringes, in all sliades.

CRUIMSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

.

FtJJSTZ.
IN

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

H. J. Bartsch lias just received a bill of
cicigars for Xmas presents, twenty-fiv- e
gars in a box, at $1.20 per box. With each
box you geta ten inch cigar and a chance
for one of three prizes. First prize, six
bottles best champagne; second prize,
three bottles; third prize, one bottle.
Prizes paid Christmas eve.

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSO
Irlaiiufaoturnr of

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creaiaer
Will You Sutter
With dvsneriRia and liver comnlaint ?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. . Creamer.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

....

WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds or Hewing Machine Suppllea-flue line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Simla Fe and vicinity

sa-

loon.

South Side of Plaza,

Butter.

All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Uive them a trial

OKALKK

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

HARD

Cronp, Whooping Coush
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Miiloh s Cure. C M. Creamer.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
ping purposes

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican ollice. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town lor printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our
should consider these things. The
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

SANTA FE, N.

M

IN

II

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Double Store

mer-chiin- ts

Enlarged Stock

:- -:

PEICE3 THAT TJEFY

Everything New.

I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; curry one of the most complete stocks lu entire
Territory. It will be my aim-- as of old to sell as cln upas my competitors, and I will not be
undersold by anybody. I ahull also continue to bin and sell

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this otiice.

NATIVE PRODUCE,
Herlow's
Stand,
ABE GOLD.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

And Farmers aud Ranchers will find It to their advantage to dcul with rue.
a iree corra' to an tnose coming to tefiura re oy team.

Olid

WANTS.

WANTED

J". "W". OLIIsTGKEIR-- ,

Practical

Baby one Solid Rash

Undertaker and

Embalmer!

jnrt

Cured by Cuticura

Water

Ortiz Streets,

SANTA FE,

M

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

ewe1eR
J
Manufacturing
EILSTGrlA.riEI,.

Boy Covered with Scabs

My boy, aged 9 years, has been troubled all bis
life with a very bad humor, which amjeared all
over his body in small red blotches, with a dry
wnite scao on tnem. i.awt year ne was worse
than ever, being covered with scabs from the
top of his heud to his feet, and continually
treated by
growing worse, although he had been
two ph)siciaus. As a lust resort, 1 determined
to try the Cuticura KerneiHe, aud am happy
to say they did all that
could wish. Using
them according to derections, the humor rapidly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and smooth,
aud periorming a thorough cure. TheCutiur
Kent-dieare all you claim for them. They
are worth their weight iu gold.
un.UKii.fc. j. L&Avm, Jio. Anaover, Mass

ZDOIsTT IBIE

beau-DHD-

CLAM

AND SHOKT 0KDEK CHOP HOUSE.

Gronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Egi
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Beat Conk, in the City, and obliging Walters.
The tabl will be supplied with the lie-- i Hie markets allord. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors lu coimectiiu with Itestanrant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors aud Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,
Trade Mark.

WALKER
CLARENDON

!

BonTonRestaurant

EGOS FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brartmas,
Houdans

Cuticura Resolvent,

The new Blood Purifier and purest aud best of
Humor Remedies, internally, aud Cuticura.
the great Hkin Cure, and Cuticura Soup, an
equislte Skin Beaiitiher, externally, speedily,
and economically, cure in early
permanently
.
Hf-- , ..,,1.1.,..
iiu im;uiusi L.,,.r,l.1
ocniy, uiuaieu,
uuiuiug, K1,..U.,
uicciiiii, nnL.
pimply, scrofulous and hereditary humors with
oss of hair, thus avoidinc years of torture and
disfiguration. Parents, remember this: Cures
in emiuhooa are permanent.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
ii'ic.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Pottkk
Dkuo & Chemical Corporation, Boston,
JfSend ior "How to Cure Skin diseases."
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and PJ0 test!
tunoniais.

.A.

BUT GO TO TIIK

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

GARDEN

BOOT

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTH.UK BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon NoEzle& Machine C

Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nosale and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
P. o. box 105, Hanta Fe, H. M

Proprietor
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Shoes, Leather and Finding's
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Flue Shoes; also the Medium aud the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf aud Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat

serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substau
tial, triple soles and standard scrow fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P 0. Box 143,

&,

X-iIJSTIDIi-

ElIM

Santa Fe,

N. M

Co

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be found in their house.

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

ISriG-HT-

Agents for a new aud wonderful Lower San Francisco Street.
In both English and German.
lexplorations and adventures oi Stanley iu
r,h wilds ol Afrh-aThrilliug accounts of his
jou m-- across the dark continent. Over 2u0 fine
engravings. A bonanza for agcntB. Scud MIc.
Borland & Co., 101
ior outfit Circular free.
Slate street, Chicago, 111
M)
ea'ary, 40 expenses lu
WANTKD-4- allowed
each mouth. Steadv emMo.
ployment at homo or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties deliverieg and niaklug collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER&
CO., Piqua, Ohio.
I
to employ a few ladies on
WANTED to wish
take charge of my business at
Ugly painful, blotched, I malicious. 1 1 No their homes.
Light, very fascinating aud healthrfftt. liv Hmv. ii.. iiAhii.
nfirlit.
of the Territory will
Telegraph Orders from any
week. Ktrfuience given.
t .rs and all Itemedies failed. Tried CI'ful.od Wag.fors (10 pertime.
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
Address with stamp,
part
Cuticura. Ellect marvel., us. Saved MRS. phv
MA RION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
his life.
OFFICE AND WAKEROOJIS:
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset
Largest
of any patent corset lu the market. Oood
sale
Our oldest child, now ti years of age, when an
and
N.
Apply Agents' Mauager, 18 S. 6th Corner of
im'itutb months old was attacked wi'h a viru- territory.
"tropt. SfllntLonis. Mo.
lent, niiilittuaiii skin disease. All ordiuary
we
our
called
failing,
family phjHtoiau.
TO UKNT.
who at'empted to euro it; but it spread withal-mos- t
incredible rapidity, until the lower portion
RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
rpO
of the Utile fehow's person, from the middle of JL Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
his hack down to hiB knees, was one solid rash,
FOK SALE.
ugly, pamful, blotched and malicious. We had
no rest at night, no peaeti by day. Finally, wc
OR SALE. One good side bar, piano box,
advised to try the Cuticura Itemed en.
The etl'ect was simply marvelous. In three or
top buggy. Inquire W. N. Km inert.
four weckt) a comnlete cure was wrought, leav-1ST
3D
ing the little fellow's person as white and healMexloan Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. KKI'AIKING a Spoialty.
thy as though he had never been attacked, iu
my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.
he is a strong, healthy child,
life, and
perfectly well, no repetition of the disease havGKO. B. SMITH,
ing ever occurred
Att'y at haw and
Att'y, Ashland, O
first-clas- s,

FBLD,

A full assortment of

JISTJD

OKA l.KH

Precinct Aleetiug
Notice is herebv given thst the Repub
lican voters of citv precinct No. 3, will
meet at the public school house in that
precinct, at t p. m. on Monday next,
December, 30, for the purpose of nominat
M. Bbbakdinelli,
ing precinct ollicers.
Precinct Chairman.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

DAY

r

IE. ID.

JV1

government Indian school at AlbuquerHe
que, paid this office a visit
has now 183 pupils representing four
tribes, the Pemas, Papagoes to the number of 130, and the balance Navajos and
Pueblos. The capacity of the school is
200, and since he has" just been notified
that fifty more
by the department
Navajo girls will soon be brought in, he
ere
hopes
long to be supplied to the
fullest. This institution has now twenty-si- x
employees, and is on the whole in a
very flourishing condition. Prof. Creager
lias
paid visits to Kamona and St.
Catherine Indian schools.

ajd

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

marvel
This nowuer never varies.
purity
More economical
anil whelcsomenefis.
thnu Hip nrilinnrv klmlft. and ran not be Rolii in
eompetlMnr with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold
Hakiufr Powder Co., ll
In cans.
only
a wmi street, N. v Koyal

Copper Stock.
The Mining & Engineering Journal's
Boston correspondent writes of the copper market:
"The feature of the week has been the
dealings in Santa F"e transactions, which
have aggregate lover 30,000 shares. Early
iu the week the slock was steady at about
$1 06, but later a raid was made upon it,
evidently for the purpose of depressing
the price so as to cover shorts or get some D A
Skin aud
I
preserved and
RY'Q
O tided by Scalp
Cuticura Soap. Absocheap stock, which resulted in sending
it down to 8oc, a rally soon followed, and lutely pure.
on the announcement of the new organHOW MY SIDE ACHES!
ization in the management orders to purAching Sides and Back, Hln. Kidnev.
chase forced the price up again to $1.25,
and Uterine Pains, Kheujaatic, Sciatic,
and it is very strong at that price, with
Whnrn. miH Khfinfinir Pains
iW lielleved in one minute bv the Cuti
prediction that it will sell up to $2 before
n
Anti-Pai2o cts.
on.
cura
later
Planter
much
higher
January 1, and

DIRECTOIRE
Exqaiait

C. IIRIi3Ti.A2.TID, 0"R,.

TALK.

Home" by Stabbe, stirred up the highest
Tor an encore the "Blue
enthusiasm.
Bells of Scotland" with variations met
with great favor. Mr. Littleliales sang the
I'.ed uin love song liv l'ininti with splendid expression, and in response io a
hearty encore rendered Tosti's gem "It
Cairn" Willi The Merry May, Love. He
lias a rich voice, well trained. Miss
Scruggs' reception was little short of an
ovation. At her first appearance she
sang an Italian gem from "Roberto il
Diablo," whi'di thoroughly captivated her
.Mrs. Bartlett rendered the
hearers.
piano accompaniment with happy grace
and effect. Responding to an encore the
nrett.v little lady received a large bouquet
and laid it aside to sing the prison song
from 11 Trovatore, wbiih also brought
demcordial
most
forth
the
of
The
onstrations
approval.
duet, "Under the Starlit Leaves" was
charmingly sung Dy Mr. Littleliales and
Miss Scruggs, but no amount of applause,
it being late, cnuld persuade them to repeat it. Miss Scruggs lias a highly cultivated voice, and indicated her consciousness and devotion to the art of music by
essaying lust night neither too much nor
too little, but just enough to thoroughly
entertain and charm her hearers. Her
high notes, the sweetest, perhaps, were
reached with splendid ease and ell'ert,
an t fullv justified the enthusiasm so apparent in the audience. On the whole
the concert was a superb success.
NEW

We have

SM ALL

French
Flannels!
full stock
colors.
In
Ladies'
all

A

of

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

53

HOSIERY
A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

mere and

B

leeee-linc-

We also show an immense stock of Mo-que- t,
Body Brussels, Tapestry, Three-p- i
v and Ingrain

ca.:r:p:et
Portieres, Curtains in Lace,. Antique
and Raw Silk.

lit Hi
BOLK AGENTS FOll
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KID CLOVES.
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